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Winfield Proposed Town Center TIF #2
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Benefits
A new downtown TIF offers
many benefits:
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View of Jewell Road & Church Street intersection from METRA Train Station shows
design for a portion of the proposed TIF #2 redevelopment.

www.villageofwinfield.com

Attract up to 38,000 square
feet of quality restaurant and
retail businesses using TIF
incentives
Addition of Public Plaza
for community’s enjoyment
New streetscaping, outdoor
furniture, plantings, sidewalks
and other amenities
Opportunity to relocate and
construct new Village Hall/
Police Station at no cost to
taxpayers — another Village
cost-saving innovation
Complements newly
completed Riverwalk Trail,
as well as Riverwalk Park
on which construction is
expected to start this summer
Permanently generates additional property tax dollars
from all new commercial redevelopment when TIF ends
Will draw visitors to
destination downtown
While CDH does not require
TIF assistance for this project
to proceed, the Village does
need to establish a TIF in
order to fulfill its part of the
development agreement

How Does the TIF Work?

A

Apartments, $45 million in new
construction on challenging sites.

TIF is the main development
tool available to municipalities
to re-develop a town center.
Moreover, it is a way to bring
dollars into the community to
be used for public amenities
and needed public facility
improvements.

When a TIF District is established,
the equalized assessed value
(EAV) of the property in the affected
area is frozen for a specific amount
of time. For the duration of the
TIF, any additional property taxes
generated by an increase in EAV
for these properties goes into the
TIF fund to incentivize new development and construct public structures and amenities.
Winfield’s current TIF #1 can be
seen on the chart below. The
existing TIF #1 has been a success
despite headwinds from the 2008
Great Recession. This TIF was
critical to the development of Town
Center 1 and Winfield Station

The purpose of proposed TIF #2 is
to undertake many new downtown
projects that could not otherwise
be achieved because they require
more time to complete than the few
remaining years of TIF #1.
TIF #2 will offer many benefits to
the community and could also pave
the way for new commuter parking,
constructed using TIF funds. (TIF #2
is in gold on the illustration below).
Without the TIF and CDH agreement, further commercial redevelopment in this area is unlikely, given
the uncertain economic climate.
The TIF #2 plan calls for multi-story,
mixed use buildings with ground
level restaurant/retail. Under this
plan, CDH will begin construction of
the first building upon approval and
new buildings will be constructed as
each is 50 percent leased.n
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Public Review
Process

The Village Plan & Zoning
Commission is required to
conduct a public hearing
concerning master plans in the
CDH development agreement.
The public hearing process was
delayed this spring due to the
pandemic, but is now scheduled
to resume yet this summer, date
to be announced. Commission
recommendations will then
proceed to the Village Board for
formal consideration and votes.
The complementary process to
establish TIF#2 also involves
a public hearing and meetings
with representatives from local
taxing bodies. These meetings
will be scheduled by the Village
Board and are expected to take
place starting in September.

Area TIF District
Successes

Many DuPage County municipalities have brought significant
development and traffic to their
downtowns using a TIF District.
l

Village of Bloomingdale

l

Village of Carol Stream

l

Village of Downers Grove

l

City of Elmhurst

l

Village of Glen Ellyn

l

Village of Lisle

l

City of Naperville

l

Village of Warrenville

l

City of West Chicago

l

City of Wheaton
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Letter from the President
The Village of Winfield is working to build on the
Town Center. A replacement for
success of our current TIF #1 with a new TIF
the current antiquated village hall
#2 that will promote even more redevelopment,
and police station, dating back
infrastructure and amenities in our
to the 1970s, will be
Town Center. This is truly a once-infunded by the hospiThis is truly a
a-lifetime opportunity and our aim
tal’s payments into the
is to revitalize Town Center into a
TIF, so it will cost you
once-in-a-lifetime
destination downtown.
nothing. I’m sure our
hard-working police
opportunity and our
What we propose for TIF #2 is to
officers will appreciate
use the $75 million in redevelopment
aim is to revitalize
moving from their inadthe village negotiated with CDH to
equate space to a new and efficient police
Town
Center
into
promote business in Town Center.
department; and suitable facilities help our
It would fund incentives to attract
a destination
town recruit and retain quality employees.
new businesses, a new public
downtown.
plaza and amenities, streetscape
We are committed to a fully transparent
improvements, and a new village
and open process and this newsletter is
hall/police facility — at no cost to
an effort to keep Winfield residents intaxpayers; in the future it would generate even more
formed about this opportunity. The Village welcomes
commercial and residential redevelopment.
questions and concerns from residents and businesses, so stay tuned for the schedule of public
Our Town Center has limited space, and a unique
hearings and workshops.
feature of the TIF #2 plan is the redevelopment of the
Erik Spande
current village hall site with new commercial and a
Village President
plaza by the Metra Station — making this the core of
630-933-7150

Parking Deck

For years, CDH has sought a new Parking Deck
to accommodate increased visitors and staff.
To advance goals for downtown, the Village has
negotiated a development agreement with CDH,
including this Parking Deck.
Under the agreement, CDH has agreed to put the
Parking Deck on the property tax rolls for 20 years
(despite their non-profit status). These property
tax dollars would fund incentives to attract new
businesses, a new Village Hall/Police Department
and other public amenities in the downtown.
TIF dollars could also be used to help relocate
the downtown Fire Protection District facility and
redevelop the property, freeing up additional prime
development real estate adjacent to the new
Riverwalk Trail and planned Riverwalk Park. n
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Conceptual design for CDH 850-space parking
deck featuring first floor daycare and restaurant
space and located on Winfield Road due west
of the hospital campus.

How the TIFs Will Help our Taxing Bodies
NORTHEAST CORNER PERSPECTIVE

NORTHWEST CORNER PERSPECTIVE

TIF District #1

The existing TIF #1 has been a success despite
headwinds from the 2008 Great Recession. Proposed
TIF #2 would help to continue this important downtown initiative with the help of CDH.
The Village and all community taxing bodies, however, will soon see significant rewards as a result of the
establishment of TIF District #1 (see chart below).
Property in TIF #1 that was not developed using
TIF funds will be returned to the property tax rolls
immediately upon approval of this agreement for TIFs
#1 and #2.

When TIF #1 expires in 2027, Winfield Station, the
new five-story apartment building under construction
in Winfield’s Town Center, will generate a considerable amount of new property taxes for the benefit of
the community.

SOUTHEAST CORNER PERSPECTIVE

SOUTHWEST CORNER PERSPECTIVE

In less than seven years, the community will also see
additional benefits when TIF #1 ends and both the
Town Center 1 building and our new five-story apartment building, go on the tax rolls.n
This conceptual design is based upon a preliminary review of entitlement
requirements and on unverified and possibly incomplete site and/or building
information, and is intended merely to assist in exploring how the project
might be developed. Signage shown is for illustrative purposes only and
does not necessarily reflect municipal code compliance.
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The Village and all community taxing bodies will soon see significant
rewards as a result of the establishment of TIF District #1.

TIF Expires; All
Revenue Back to Other
Taxing Bodies
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How the TIFs Will Help our Taxing Bodies continued
TIF District #2

While the benefits from TIF #1
will be substantial, the potential
for TIF #2 is far greater for the
Village.
The TIF #2 redevelopment would
feature upscale retail/restaurant
buildings on prime Town Center
real estate, steps from the train
station and a new apartment
building, now under construction.
This attractive new downtown will
generate higher property values.
These additional property tax dollars will go into the TIF fund until
the end of the TIF. When TIF #2
expires, all taxing bodies will enjoy
an even greater property tax base.

Aerial photo shows TIF #2 property as it is now. Without a TIF for this area,
new commercial development is unlikely in the current economic climate.
TIF #2 will be made possible by a unique agreement with CDH.
Without this agreement, successful commercial retail and restaurant
redevelopment in the area of the proposed TIF #2 is unlikely during a
potential economic downturn. n

The goal for Town Center redevelopment is a pedestrian-friendly, vibrant retail district and destination, with wide walks,
plenty of parking, outdoor furniture, gardens and public gathering spaces, as well as outdoor dining.
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Master Plan Proposal for Phase I and Phase 2

Negotiations include specific terms for Phase I construction (commercial developments shown above in pink), featuring a
new four-level parking deck west of the hospital and multiple commercial buildings in Town Center between Winfield Road
and Church Street. Phase I plans also include construction of a new Village Hall/Police Station to the east. Phase 1 buildings are in pink and Phase 2 in lilac.

Phase I– Proposed Development Agreement
Parking Deck

l West of hospital, along Winfield Rd.
l 850 spaces

l 25,000 sf ground floor with daycare

and casul restaurant

Commercial District
Anchor

l Three-story, 60,000 sf structure
l East end of former John’s Buffet block

l Backs up to DuPage River regional

l Anchors Town Center development along

l Pedestrian bridge to hospital

l 20,000 sf ground floor zoned retail/

l Will help to fund proposed new

l All retail/restaurant construction goes on

trail and new Riverwalk Park

l Anticipated 18 months to complete

Village Hall/Police facility

Jewell Road

restaurant only

tax rolls permanently

Surrounding Commercial
Construction
l Additional commercial buildings

constructed as each reaches 50 percent
leased, adding up to 18,000 sf first floor
restaurant and retail

l Replace aging, overcrowded Village

Hall using TIF funds, at no additional
cost to taxpayers, freeing up prime retail
location adjacent to METRA station

l Potential Fire Station redevelopment

Phase 2 – Conceptual
l Further development between

Metra Station and CDH Campus

l Additional mixed use buildings

with ground floor restaurant/retail

l New commuter parking deck east

of the train station
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Opportunity to Replace Village Hall/Police Department, dating to the 1970s

O

ne of the greatest
benefits of establishing
TIF #2 is the ability to
construct a new Village Hall/
Police Department in a different
location that does not occupy
real estate prime for restaurant/
retail. TIF #2 would also enable
the Village to build the facility
with TIF dollars, without raising
property taxes.
In 2019, the Village retained
Williams Architects of Itasca
to evaluate the current Village
and Police Department building.
Dating back to the 1970s, this
facility was constructed when
the Village was less than half of
its current size.

The current Village Hall/Police facility (above) dates back to the 1970s.
Since then, the size of Winfield has doubled.
In their findings, the architects
concluded that the current Village
and police facilities are “completely
inadequate for modern municipal

operations, and the type of
systems and equipment needed
by today’s law enforcement
personnel.” n

Questions & Answers about Winfield’s Proposed Redevelopment
t

Q. Why have we chosen to take on this project now

in light of the challenges of COVID-19 and the potential for a resultant recession?
One of the
significant
benefits of a TIF
is the opportunity
to re-develop an
aging downtown
without raising
property taxes.

A. The Village has a one-of-a-

kind opportunity due to CDH’s
urgent need for a new Parking
Deck. This Parking Deck would
contribute considerable property
tax dollars to the TIF for:

of a new Village
Hall and Police Department
relocated nearby without raising
property taxes and freeing up prime restaurant/
retail space to generate property and sales taxes.

l

l

l  Construction

Chance to beautify the Town Center using TIF
funds, including a Public Plaza, outdoor furniture,
new sidewalks, plantings and other amenities.
The opportunity to have CDH act as developer;
the Village is unlikely to secure an agreement from
another developer given the current economic
climate.
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Q. Will the new TIF affect my property tax bill?
A. No. One of the significant benefits of a TIF is the

opportunity to re-develop an aging downtown without
raising property taxes.

Q. Why not include all projects in TIF #1?
A. Many of the projects slated for TIF #2 would

require more time to complete than the remaining few
years of TIF #1.

Q. What are the benefits for Winfield’s taxing bodies?
A. In the long term, TIF #2 will generate a far greater
property tax base for the community, which will flow
to Winfield’s taxing bodies — the School, Park and
Fire Protection Districts, as well as the library.

In the short term, these taxing bodies will soon see
funds flowing from TIF #1, when as yet undeveloped
properties go onto the tax rolls immediately. High
property value redevelopment projects, such as the
new five-story apartment/retail building, will go onto
the property tax rolls in 2027.n

2020 Road Work Begins
th

2020 road resurfacing is scheduled to begin on July 13 and
be completed by the end of October. The project includes
resurfacing on Mission Court, Enders Lane, Melrose Lane,
Bedford Lane, Concord Lane, Providence Lane, Essex Lane,
National Street and Harriet Street.

Village Receives Two Top Awards
The Village of Winfield is an active member of the Intergovernmental Risk Management Agency (IRMA), a local government
insurance risk pool. With over 70 other municipal and special
district members throughout the Chicagoland region, this risk
pool assists local governments with claims administration, risk

We appreciate your patience during construction!

management, and workplace safety services.

Spring Clean-Up Collection Rescheduled

IRMA evaluates members on

The Waste Management Spring Clean-Up collection that was

their claims performance, as

postponed due to the COVID-19 pandemic has been rescheduled to September 29th. Waste Management will provide
free curbside collection of large or bulky items including
household appliances, furniture, carpet, do-it-yourself home

well as adherence to risk
management and workplace safety best practices on an
annual basis. A decade ago, Winfield was on IRMA’s watch
list for high claims. Since that time, the Village has prioritized

improvement materials and yard waste.

risk management, achieving second place in the small

Consumer Confidence Report

a municipality’s financial exposure.

member category this year and setting the standard for limiting

The Annual Water Quality Report for the Village

Our Public Works Department also received

of Winfield, referred to as the Annual Consumer

the Zero Accident Award for once again

Confidence Report can be viewed on the Village

going another year without a claim.

website at www.villageofwinfield.com or copies
are available upon request. As in years past, the Village tap
water again exceeded all state and federal health standards.

We would love to hear from you!
We hope you will take the time to jot down any questions, comments, suggestions, or opinions regarding the Village. Your comments
are appreciated. Mail your responses to the Village of Winfield, 27W465 Jewell Road, Winfield, IL 60190 or drop it off in the Village
collection box located behind the Village Hall. You may also email us at: info@villageofwinfield.com.

ELECTED OFFICIALS
President, Erik Spande

630-933-7150

espande@villageofwinfield.com

0S021 Robbins Street

Trustee, Don Longacre

630-933-7100

dlongacre@villageofwinfield.com

0N623 Courtney Lane

Trustee, Emily Jacobs

630-933-7100

ejacobs@villageofwinfield.com

27W405 Melrose Lane

Trustee, Dennis Hogan

630-933-7100

dhogan@villageofwinfield.com

0S035 Lee Court

Trustee, James McCurdy

630-933-7100

jmccurdy@villageofwinfield.com

27W355 Carrel Street

Trustee, Philip Mustes

630-370-1975

pmustes@villageofwinfield.com

0S633 Cleveland Street

Trustee, Carl Sorgatz

630-534-0856

csorgatz@villageofwinfield.com

27W338 Churchill Road

Village Hall
27W465 Jewell Road
Winfield, IL 60190
(630) 933 - 7100
M-F 8:00 - 4:30
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